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Business Office Makes Attempt To
Settle Eugene Francis Affair Rapidly
In last weeks issue of the
Cluster there appeared an
anonymous letter in the interest
of Mr. Eugene Francis, long term
employee of the Mercer
University janitorial staff, who
was dismissed from his job
shortly before the beginning of
the Christmas Holidays. The
apparent
reason for the
dismissal was, as pointed out in
the letter, the loss of a key.
However, as was revealed to this
reporter in an interview with Mr.
Robert Neal.Director of Physical
Plant, and with Mr. Robert
Fountain. Superintendent of
Building Services at Mercer the

key lost was no ordinary key but
rather a master key to one of the
student dormitories which when
lost jeopordized the security of
the dorm, the safety of the
students and their belongings.
Because of the seriousness of
the matter in relation to the
student body. Mercer Physical
Plant employees, and certain
Mercer administrative personnel
the dismissal of Mr, Francis is
being investigatedi further. Due
to other pressing business
matters at hand we were not able
to obtain a statement from Mr.
WilliamHaywood. Vice President
in charge of Business &nd

Finance for this weeks paper.
However, in a meeting with Mr
Robert Skelton. University
Business Manager it was
disclosed that an agreement
“fair" to all involved persons is
at present being worked out.
It is known that talks between
Mr Haywood and Kenneth
Bryant of the Black StudenU
Association, the main student
organization involved in the
controversey. have been held and
that a full statement in regards to
the Eugene Francis matter will
be issued and appear in next
weeks addition of the Cluster.

After fifteen days as the largest
city in the United States without a
system of public transportation.
Macon City Council has agreed to
restore the Macon Bus system on
a 60 day trial basis This decision
comes in the wake of much
controversy over the financing
and supervision of a public
transportation system. Service
by Bibb Transit Company was
halted at midnight December 31.
1972 when the company's fran
chise agreement with the city
expired The company had been
losing money from the bus
operation The termination of the
contract ended a 24 year
arrangement between the gty
and Bibb Transit Company.
The first step toward restoring
the transportation system ’•
taken nn M—
.January 6
when the city authorized the
hiring of A H. Mitchell, former
Bibb Transit Company super
visor. as supervisor of local
public transportation. Further.
Governor Jimmy Carter sent two
representatives. Burton Lee and
Floyd Hall to confer with Mayor
Ronnie Thompson about slate
subsidies for local public tran
sportation
Subsequently, announcement
was made Tuesday of a grant of
approximately $25,000 from the
state for the trial period Bibb
Transit Company attorney,
Wallace Miller said Tuesday that
ihr required subsidy would be

$29,000 for the months of January
and February, with small ad
justments likely resultants of the
15 days that the city was and is
without bus service.
The agreement was approved
unanimously by city council upon
a recommendation by Mayor
Thompson Thompsonhad vetoed
a council subsidy of the bus
system two weeks ago.
Further details of the
agreement include city audits of
the company financial records
and a reduction in fare from 30 to
20 cents Also, it was revealed
that routes would be changed and
experimented with, however,
exact changes were not noted.
It was earlier believed that the
staio
not subsidize
-organization of the public
transportation service here
because of questions of the
legality of such a move. This
latest development sidesteps this
question entirely. It is not known
exactly from which agency or
emergency fund this state grant
is coming.
Mayor Thompson has quoted
Hall and Lee as Jiisclosing to him
that a direct subsidy of the
system would probably be illegal
Thi only official stale report
has been ' that a transportation
emergency exists in Macon, and
in order to alleviate the suffering
lhai this emergency has created,
the governor is providing $25,000
in order to start the transit
system."

G>ngressv'omaii Chisholm Addresses Macon
Audience On Dilemmas Facing Congress
by Pal Barron
A large number of Mercer
students showed up Thursday.
January 4. on Wesleyan's
campus to hear Ms. Shirley
Chisholm,
New
York
Congresswoman. Dr. Strickland,
president of Wesleyan College,
introduced
Congresswoman
ChUherim. She was the first in a
scries of speakers (o kick of their
Project jil.
Shirley
Chisholm
was
graduated from Brooklyn College
and
Colombia
University
specializing
in
Childhood
Education. She became in
terested in politics and is now
considered one of the most influencial and admired women in
the United States. She has
received nine «doctoral degrees
from various colleges and
universities.
In her speech to the large
audience, who accepted her
warmly. Congresswoman
Chisholm began by saying that
there is confusion in today s
society, a communication gap,
especially between the young and

old. She says, "all those who had
been left out. the alienated
Blacks and students included,
want their share of the American
dream. But we are bound by our
culture, puppets of society who
worship machines " She went on
to add that "the media has a
great influence over all of us
They first create products then
create our demands for them
through advertisements. We find
it necessary to 'keep up with the
Joneses ' (Jut* values are thus set
for US- What's good for General
Motors is considered good for the
country " Congresswoman
Chisholm seemed quite disturbed
that the average American
leader is sixty-six years of age
Mrs Ousholm says, "the
Emancipation Proclamation
freed us but business has en
slaved us all ' She explained that
there should not be the creat ion of
business for one life, but that the
nature and beauty of. America
should also be brought out. in
stead of the mere nine to five
shift
We need to establish

relationships with all people, the
only thing holding us back is
being ourselves"
Congresswoman
Chisholm
comments that racism is alive in
a new form She says, "whites,
blacks, browns, reds need to save
America or go down together We
came on different ships but we're
on the same boat now" She says!
"we. as Blacks, can’t take ov^
-^Vmerica We aren't asking for
special trealmenC just that
judgement be based on talent
rather than skin pigmentation. .
because when the outer covering
of our skin is removed, we re all
< basically > the same We have
one heart, two lungs, etc" She
ended by saying, ' the lime has
ccime for this coaltion of the
/American dream All of u& men.
brothers. i|iy children."
A short question-answer period
was held afterwards When asked
if she would run for the
presidency
in
1976,
Congresswoman Chisholm
replied. "I am the product of the
( ontitturd fr^'Pagr-K
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Solzhenitsyn’s
Acceptance
Speech
by Evan Torch
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What fallows are the words of a genius who has been imprisoned by
succeeding generations of Soviet tyrants. Solzhenitsyn has been
harrassed, intimidated, beaten, and he is denied all books for
research. His books arc never printed in the Soviet Union; he has no
income. When awarded the NoW Prize in 1970, he was informed that
if he left his home to collect his deserved tribute, he would not be
returning. His acceptance speech has been smuggled out however
land even if it was the cate that everyone on this campus had
previously read it. I would still print the speech as a way of saying
“We are with you.”
In order to mount this platform from which the Nobel lecture is
read. I have climbed not three or four makeshift steps but hundreds
and even thousands of them; unyielding, precipitous, frozen steps,
leading out of the darkness and cold where it was my fate to survive,
while others-perhaps with a greater gift and stronger than I-have
perished.
Of those others. I myself met but a few (at the corrective-laborcamp headquarters) on Gulag, that archipelago shattered and
fragmented into a multitude of islands. Beneath the millstone of
spying and mistrust. 1 did not talk to them ail; of some I only heard,
of others I could <mly guess. Thos^ who fell into that abyss already
bearing a literary name are at least known, but how many were
never recognized, never oocetpientiooed in public?
Virtually no one managed to return. A whole national literature
remained there, cast into oblivion not only without a grave but
without even underclothes, naked, with a number tagged to its toe.
Russian literature never broke through, not even momentarily, and
to the outside world it seemed a wasteland. Where a peaceful forest
could have grown, there remained, after all the felling, two or three
trees overlooked by chance.
Frequently, in painful camp seethings, in a column of prisoners,
when chains of lanterns pierced the gloom of ^e evening frosts, we
would feel well up inside us the words we should like to cry out, if the
world could just hear one of us. And when at last the outer pressure
grew a little weaker, our horizon broadened and gradually, through a
tiny crack, we saw and knew the rest of the world. To our
amazeroenl, the world was not as we had hoped; We saw, instead, a
worid where some weep unconsolable tears and others dance to a
lighthearted musical.
Thoe are at least several scales of values in the world; one for
evaluating events near at band, another for events far away; aging
societies possess one. young societies another; successful people
one, unsuccessful people yet another. The divergent scales of values
scream in discordance, they dazzle and daze us, and to avoid the
pain, we wave aside all other values but our own. Everything that is
farther away, that does not threaten this very day to Invade our
threshold-with all its groans, its stifled cries, its destroyed lives,
even if it claims millions of victims-this we consider (m the whole to
bo perfectly beara^e and of tolerable proportions.
Yet we cannot reproach human vision for this duality, for this
duchfomded incomprehension of another man's distant grief ;man is
just made that way. But for the whole of mankind, now compressed
into a single lump, such mutual incomprehension presenu the threat
of imminent violent destruction. One world, one mankiL'd cannot
exists in i'be face of six. four or even two scales of values: We sbal! be
tom apart by this disparity of rhythm, this disparity of vibrations.
>But who will coordinate these value scales, and how? Who will
make clear to manklDd what is truly heavy and intolerable, and what
jlply grazes the skin locally? Propaganda, constraint, ari«ntiTic
piW-aU are useless. But fortunately there does exist such a means
in our world. Utat means is art. That means is li to'ature.
Art and Uter^tre poskiess a wonderfid atrility: Despite distinc
tions of language custom, social structure.tbey can conve>' the life
experience of one whole natk^t to another. They can describe one
country’s harsh trial and
the other nation from an imiw'cessary, or mistaken, or evt'n disastrous course, thereby cur
tailing the meandering of human history. And literature conveys
irrefutable condensed «3q>erience in yet another invaluable direc
tion: from generation to genoation. Thus it becomes the living
memory of a nation.
But woe to that n^ioo whose literature is distrubed by the intoventioo of power. Because that is not just a violation against
“freedom of print.” It is the closing off of the heart of the nation, a
slashing < a pieces its memory. Silent generations grow old and die
without ever having talked about tbmselvks. either to each other or
to thdr descendants. When such masters as (poet Anna) Akmatova
and (satirist Yevgeny) Zamyatin are interred alive and condemned
to create in silence until th^ die, never hearing the echo of their
written words, then that is not only their personal tragedy but a
sorrow to the whole natioa. a danger to the whole nation.
In some cases, moreover, when as a result of such a silence the
whole of history4:eases to be understood in its entirety, it is a danger
to the wbole of mankind.
The world is being inundated by the brazen conflclton that power
can do anything, justice nothing. Dostoevsky’s devil^upposedly a
provincial, nightmarish fantasy of the last century- are crt^wling
across the entire onvid in front of our very eyes, infesting countries
where they could never have been dreamed of. And by means of
hijackings, kidnajangs. explosions and flres of recent years, they are
announdng thdr determination to shake and destroy civilizatioa.
And they may well succeed.
*
Coutteacd o« page-3

The State of Ga. began Its long awaited "Sow Macon with Salt” program last week. Governor Carter
had warned this would happen If Mayor Thompson didn’t keep all Maccnl^es at Itpisl SO miles from all
state borders.

Letters To The Editor
COME NOW. MS. MURPHY
Come now, Ms. Murphy, my
love is as good as yours. I am
different and I love differently;
what is your alarm? Who have I
taken from you--only those
willing to go. to take a chance, to
face themselves as honest,
decent people just as good as you.
T)^ are haj^er now and mwe
alive-why does this threaten
you? Because gay people do not
view their bodies as vehicles for
procreation, does that keep you
from holding your views'* A
greater threat mi^t be the vast
majority of straight people who
engage in sexual Intercourse for
the enjoyment of it or to deepen a
relationship. How many of your
friends are on the piU? Do you
consider birth control a per
version?
Oearly, Ms. Murphy, the cause
for heterosexuality and the case
agair^'. nomosexuaiity are not
one in the samor If you feel the
need to define your sexuality over
and against mine then you must
be fairly insecure in your own
feelings. Most of my gay friends
could care less about wbat
strai^t men and umnen do as
long as DO cruelty involved. All
we ask is to be allowed to live and
love without the fear that in
refusing to sUy neatly out of
sight we will lose our jobs, the
respect of our friends and
families, our positions
students, our aMity to par
ticipate as fully in society as
straight people now do.
It is not “easier to do it with
your own.” It takes an ex
traordinary amount of couriige
for a gay person to face his
feelings and overcome his fears.
And here is where you offend us:
not in affirming your own
sexuality but in basing your
opinions of ours in obvious
ignorance of any literature
dealing with homosexuality or of
ever having maturely discussed
the matter with any gay person.
Hasn’t it occured to you why you
can sign your article and I don’t
sign mine? I don’t. Us.Murphey
because, believe roe. there are a
great many more people less
tolerant than you pretend to be.
Dear Senator Nunn:
Please forgive the haste with
which this letter is written but
there is an urgent need for action
on the matter of which I am
writing you.
First of all I did not vote for
you. I didn't Uke Fletcher either;
at the time of the elecUon I fell
that none of the candidates were
very qualified for the job at hand
or that any of them even showed
prospects of developing into U.S.
Senate material. (What ever in
God's green earth that is).

In the campaign you ran as a
diehard conservative, boasting of
being a small town lawyer and
farmer who possessed a special
closeness to the average
Georgian and was a friend of the
great and near great (teorgia
poUUcians, (Carl Vinson, Lester
Maddox, etc.). After you won I
was left feeling that you would be
like most of the other
representatives of our state, a
complete dolt, inactive and
ineffective after election,
developing into an unresponsive,
uncaring chair filler as is the vast
majority of our state’s elected
elite.
Since the election several
friends have informed me of your
almost admirable record in the
Georgia General Assembly,
pointing to it as testimony to
your obvious ability and potential
in the Senate, it has lifted my
spirits some, lessoned the fear of
living for the next forty years
with “Though Sam Nunn in
Washington", and brou^t about
the writing of this letter.
Georgia needs intelligent,
respemsive, and progressive men
in Washington. D.C. We need
representatives who will do more
than just become perroanoitly
implanted in the Congress,
squiring a record for being an
obvious and predictable stum
bling block to legislation aimed at
progress; devel^ingreputations
great only in the ability possessed
to spit tobacco ju^ across a
room into a spitoon as is our other
U.S. Senator's claim to fame.
You have a great opportunity to
represent the people of Goo^
as they should bb represented.
You are entrusted with a great
responsibility, to not only
represent by voting on various
bills according to the desires of
your constituents, but because
the average citizen cannot cut
through neither the red tape, lies
and deceiles of our national news
media nor the contrasting
package of red tape, lies, and
deciets of the present adminislratiMi it is up to you to find
out what is going on and act in the
uninformed publics behalf by
using your.^own Judgement in
matters of great national im
portance.
Along these lines I point par
ticularly to the issue of the
Vietnam War. President Nixon
has done as much or more in
waging this dreadful un
constitutional conflict than both
Kennedy and Johnson Ad
ministrations combined. Not only
has the president waged an unconsUtutional war but has done
su without considering the con
stitutionally required opinion of
Congress and the feeling of the
majority of the American pet^e.
Adozen trips to China and »>««««»

are not going to bring back the
forty-odd thousand men lost in
the ten years of the war. they
won't even bring back the 20,000
men killed under Nixon, and they
sure as bell won't bring back
those pilots and crewmen lost
since the president and Dr.
Kissinger announced in late
October that “Peace was at
hand." The tripe, .wage-price
freeze, and unforiunatly it Icraks
like the Ni]£on peace efforts in
Paris won’t evoi bring our
prisoners home.
The American puUic failed to
stop the president when we had
the chance in November, the job
is now up to Congress to check the
unrestrained weilding of power
by Richard Nixon.
It is my fervrent hope that you
and your fellow members of
Congress will take this responsitxlity mm^e seriously than did
your predecessm for they appearently did not take this duty to
the American public seriously at
all. As a result of this
Omgressional negligence over
the past ten years we. the
American people are left stuck in
the present predicament-a
people govemened by a virtually
important legislative body,
(Congress), and a seemingly all
powerful president. (Richard
Nixon).
'' I reiterate the job is now up to
jou.
Yours sincerely.
Frank Spooner
Dear Editor,
I am an A.F.P. student and
would like to print.some of the
complaints that I have with the
program itself. A.F.P. represents
a certain liberal type of thinking.
It tries to impose that liberal type
of thinking on the A.F.P. student.
If A.F.P. could, it would
probably print a book entitled.''
Stardard AJ^.P. Behavior for
Junior Flips”. You are probably
wondering how I got such a title
for an A.F.P. book, but I won i
discuss it. so bag it! Every
A.FP. student would have a
score card, and would be graded
on a 0-100 point basis. Grades
would be pass-fail of course, so
that it would be hard to transfer
(which you don't find out until
you try to transfer).
Kicking dogs, spitting on Bob
Dylan records, talking about the
movie. “Billy Jack" in a negative
toneofvoice.and not saying “I’m
not prejudice” to everyone you
get in a rap with will get you
points off. However, if you voted
for (teorge McGovern and went
to the famous "Tree <^se” at the
downtown courtroom before
CSirisUnas vacation, youll surely
get plus points.
CwUaited oa page 3
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Final Draft Calls
Put At 10,000
Secretary of Defense Melvin R.
Laird announced Tuesday final
draft calls of fewer than lO.OOO
men next year before military
conscription is ended June 30 and
the nation shifts (o an all
volunteer force.
Laird said inductions will be
spread over a five-month period
between February and June with
no one to be drafted in January.
Selective Service officals said
those who would be called first
would be young men with lottery
numbers up to » in this year s
pool who lost their deferments
late this year. However, the law
provides that they may be
drafted only up to March 31.
Beyond that, the officals said
those holding lottery numbers
over 40 in next year’s pool can
consider themselves safe from
the draft.
This year's draft call-up totaled
50,000 for the entire year with
lottery number 95 reached. In
announcing the draft call at a
Pentagon news conference. I,aird
urged Congress to approve his
plan to give enlistment and re
enlistment bonuses to men and
women signing up for the
National Guard and Reserves.

Befuddled Again
In Viet Nam

Wiihout it. he said. Congress may
have (0 pass a special law to draft
men into the reserves once the
current Selective Service Act
expires June 30.
"We will be able to make il as
far as the regular forces are
In trying to reach a conclusion
concerned. " said Laird, but he
added that problems remain for last week as to the direction the
the Reserves which are to be peace talk would take postrelied on more heavily in the all- bombing. I was primarily con
cerned with the seeming
volunteer force.
duplicity of the Nixon ad
Pentagon spokesmen said (hat ministration in regards to (he
Guard and Reserve forces are about face on the two Viet Nams
short about 55.000 men now and issue It is no secret that the
the shortages are expected to . Administration could have made
increase next year as fewer men the turn around for no reason and
are faced with the possibility of still not have raised a proverbial
being drafted.
eyebrow, However, there are
The Pentagon has proposed a several longstanding contentions
$200-million package of in held by the gang which runs the
centive bonuses to try to attract war from this side (meaning
Kissinger.
doctors and other men with Messrs. Nixon,
special skills. It won House ap Abrams. Bunker > which posit
great
evil
on
the
shoulders
of the
proval but the Senate failed to act
before adjournment last month. bombed. hVances Fitzgerald (of
Fire in the l^ke fame) reports
Under the plan, men with that U S leaders have long held
critical skills could receive up to that the aim of North Vietnam is
$2,200 for a six-year enlistment or to "capture” the two northern
re-enlistment in the Reserves and provinces of South Vietnam in
men with noncritical skills up to order to use them as the basis for
$1,100.
negotiating a settlement of the
war on their own terms. They
have argued that because the
North Vietnamese know that
lime is running against them they
have decided to risk their wholr
7. "The Treasure of Sierra army on an attempt to conquer
Madre. •’
the South.
8. “The Jazz Singer.” “The
This position seemed feasible
Informer,” "West Side Story.” last Spring during the North
"The Grapes of Wrath. "
Vietnamese NLF offensive.
9. "The Gold Rush. " "It However, our recent unprompted
Happened One Night.”
attacks donotfit into this schema.
10. "The Big Parade.’ Unless, that is. the NLF
“Casablanca.” "Fantasia. "
negolitUors made some joke at
11. “Greed,” "Intolerance,” the broken peace talks which
•King King.”
convinced Mr. Kissinger of
12. "The Great Train Rob renewed efforts at territoriality
bery.'” Who's Afraid of Virginia The fact is the North Vietnamese
Woolf?" "Sunset Boulevard." and NLF leaders have been
"The Wizard of Oz.'t "The fighting their revolutionary war
Graduate."
for over three decades and now.
13. "Nanook of the North,” more than ever before, time is on
“Uttle Caesar."
Bridge on their side. The most powerful
the River Kwai.” ‘The Sound of enemy they have ever faced is
Music.”
now disengaging. While the
14. "City Lights." “Ben Hur " Nixon Administration may resist
1925. “Forty Second Street.”
complete withdrawal of ground
“The Maltese Falcon". “Public troops, it has already reduced its
Enemy.” "Dr. Slrangelove.”
troop strength to a point where it
15. "Ben Hur” 1959. "A no longer posses an effective
Streetcar Named Desire. ’ “ An combat force. True, the US
American in Paris,” "The maintains a vast air force which
Robe.'"' 1 Am a Fugitive from a il useskreadily still the military
Chain
Gang.""The
Lost effectiveness of this air force has
Weekend.” "Easy Rider.'
“Bonnie and ayde. "
16. 'Covered Wagon. ' "Snow Coni. From Page 2
and the ^en Dwarfs/;
■The 39 Steps.” The General,
•'jaiane,” "The Godfather."
"Lost Horizon,"

GWTW Tops List
A group of highly qualified film
producers and critics nominated
the 50 most significant movies in
American cinema history and
concluded the two most im
portant were “Citizen Kane" and
“Gone With The Wind.”
Perhaps, it indicates a decline
in movie quality but only a
handful of the
all-time great
movies selecteo^ere filmed in
the past decade.^AQ^ng them
were:
“Midnight Cowboy.” “2001: A
Space Odyssey.” “Who's Afraid
of Virginia Woolf?” "The
Graduate
"The Sound of
Music," Dr. Slrangelove.” “Easy
.Rider," ^The Godfather" and
“Bonnie and Clyde.”
How would you personal
choices rate with the ^ films
ranked in order of vot'es they
received.;
1. "Citizen Kane.” “Gone With
the Wind."
2. “The Birth of a Nation. ”
3. “AU Quiet on the Western
FYonl."
4. “The Best Years of Our
Lives.” "Midnight Cowboy,”
“Stagecoach.'•
5. "High Noon,” “On The
Waterfront."
6. “Wl: A Space Odyssey."
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The song about "Deschooling
Society" that Terry Todc^wrote
was very distastjful because
Terry Todd thought he was the
Walrus, but everybody knows
Paul McCartney was the Walrus.
Anyway the war in Southeast
Asia is old-hat now. so who
cares?
I just thou^l that A.F.P. was
the best thing one “involved”
student, who was looking for a
“meanful experience" with a
bunch of idiots, would like. Not
so If you haven‘t puked yet. don't
worry because you will when you
see the distasteful signature at
the bottom. Remember the
famous A.F.P. slogan, “^ace”.
Tommy Too-Cool

/

By Weyman T. Johnson. Jr.

diminished with the removal of
American
ground
troops
Although American bombers
may remain inaction for years,
they connol defend the ^igon
regime forever. Yet. they may
try to anninhilate Hanoi as a
viable option.
While the administration is
toying around with strategic
nuances, U S, Air Force bombers
have continued to bomb
hospitals, schools., land, and
innumerable human beings
Since .ill these strategic reasons
have bi'en made devoid, the only
course left is to agree with the
North Vietnamese. During the
Christmas bombings the North
Vietnamese issued a statement

I hat President Nixon has "lost his
senses "
A
prominent
Kepublican. Senator William
Saxbe (Ohio) chimed in with the
North Vietnamese saying that the
fYesidenl 'appears to have left
his senses ”
Il finally appears that the vote
is unanimous. Mr Nixon is crazy.
There is simply no other reason
for (his latest act. 'Hie only
(rouble is that the maniacy is at
our moral expense and the ex
pense of the lives of all those
victims of bombing. If Pat will
not sign the commitment pep
pers. p^aps be should indeed be
stuffed into a bag in fetal
position.

Fire Found In Alumni House
Sunday. January 8. two fires with the help of William Howard,
were discovered in the W.G Lee also a security officer. In
Memorial Alumni House by checking the building
further
Mercer Security Officer Albert discovered another fire on the
Thomas The fires are believed to second floor at which time he
be deliberatly set. although no called the fire department.
reason has yet been determined
Captain Harrington of (he
Thomas stated that he was
Macon Fire Department said
leaving the building at ap
proximately 10 15 p.m when he •quick action" on the part of
heard a door shut behind him. firemen saved the building from
turning to investigate he being seriously damaged. He did
discovered a fire in the first floor hot however have any ideas as to
baiiiroom which he extinguished who might have set the fires.
Coot. From Page 2

Solzhenitsyn’s Speech
The young, at an age when they have not yet any experience other
than sexual, when they do not yet have years of personal suffering
and personal understanding behind them are jubilantly repeating
our pointless Russian blunders of the 19th Century, under the im
pression that they are discovering somethingnewwilha shallow lack
of understanding of mankind's age-old essence, in the naive con
fidence of inexperienced hearts, they cry: Let us get rid of those
cruel, greedy oppressors and rulers, and once our grenades and
rifles have been laid aside, the new ones iwe?) will be just and un
derstanding. . .And among those who have lived longer and un
derstand. among those in a position to contradict the young, most are
afraid to contradict and even act obsequlously-anything not to ap
pear conservative.
The timid civilized world has found nothing with which to oppose
the (xislaught of a sudden revival of barefaced barbarity, other than
concessions and smiles. The spirit of Munich, which has by no means
retreated into the past, is a sickness of successful people. It is the
daily condition of those who have given themselves up to the thirst
after prosperity at any price, to material well-being as the chief goal
of earthly existence. Such people-and there are many in today's
world-elect passivity and retreat. just so their accustomed life mi^t
last a bit lunger, just so as not to step over the threshold of hardship
(oday-and tomorrow, you'll see, it will oe all right (But it will never
be all right. The price of cowardice will simply be that much harsher.
We shall reap courage and victory only when we dare to make
sacrifices.)
VSihat. then, is the place'and role of the writer in this cruel,
dynamic, explosive world on the brink of its ten destructions? After
all, we have nothing to do with letting off rockets; we do not even
push the lowliest handcarts; we are quite scorned by those who
respect only material power But a writer is not the detached judge
of his compartiots and contemporaries. He is an accomplice to ^1 the
evil rommilled in his native land or by his countrymen. And if the
tanks of his fatherland have flooded the asphalt of a foreign capital
with blood, then the brown drops have spattered the face of the
writer forever. And if his young comparliots breezily announce their
preference for depravity over honest work, if they give themselves
over to seizing hostages or taking drugs, then their stink mingles
with the breath of the \/riter
Shall we have the temerity to declare that we are not responsible
for the sores of today's world'’
There are no internal affairs let in our crowded world Mankind's
sole salvation lies in everyone's making everything his business: in
the peoples of the East being vitally concern^ with what is thought
in the West, the people of the West vitally concerned with what goes
on in the East.
Let us not forget that violence does not live alone and is not capable
of living alone: It is necessarily interwoven with falsehof>d. No
sooner does it become strong, firmly established, than it senses the
rarefaction of the air around it and cannot continue to exist without
descending into a fog of lies, clothing them in sweet talk
But writers and artists can conquer falsehood. One word of truth
shall outweight tbe whole wprld. And it is her. on an imaginary
fantasy, a breach of the la^Ni.<^ conservation of mass and raergy. that
1 base both my own activity and my appeal to the writers of (he whole
world.
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Nitty Gritty, Poo Nanny Headline
Homecoming Festivities

The Dempsey Corner
\

imported gifts from all over the world
Pipes by
TobaCCO
• Dunhill
•Troost
• Kayicoodie
mMacBarens
• Calabash
^ •Dunhill

Books
501 Cherry Street - 746-9971

The NiUy GriUy Diri Band wiU
open the Homecoming vVeekend
on January 19 with a concert in
Willingham Chapel. NGDB
performed at Mercer two years
ago and have been hearalded by
many as one of the best concert
riiows ever performed at Mercw.
The band is not strictly "Rock
and RoU" but does parodies of
other Rock stars as well as
playing some of the finest folk
music araund. Their latest hit
was Mr Bojangles, and they play
such uiver^fied instruments as
the guitar, banjo, drums, wash*
board, bass.mandolin and a
washtub.
After the homecoming game on
January 20, Pooh Nanny will play
at the coliseum for the annu^
dance. Pooh Nanny is an all
Black Soul Band from Atlanta.
Oth-’e concerts for the quarter
have also been scheduled.
February 6.7. and 8 their will be a
coffeehouse featuring Silverman. three amising, talented
performers who opened the Cal
Stevens concert at the Omni.
Bobby Womack will be featured
February 23 in the Chapel. A
Rhythm and Blues singer, he is
remembered for his most recent
hit, Sweet Caroline.
And,
March 9, Wet Willie will return
for a second performance.
Besides the Winter Concerts,
the Student Union Board also has
scheduled a film series which is
more than impressive. In con
junction with John Steve's,
seminar on Style and Sense of the
Film, they hdve come up with the
following:
January ll. Citizen Kane.
Orson Welles, 1941.
January
18.
Potemkin.
Eisenslein, 1925.
January 25. Breathless.
Godard. 1959
February 1. The Andalusian
Bunuel and Dali, 1928 and
Zero For Conduct

February 8. Los Olvidados, Rosemary’s Baby, a Roman
Bunuel 1950
Polanski film, UtUe Big Man
February 15. Throne of Blood. which stars Dustin Hoffman and
Kurosawa. 1957
Alexander Nevsky, a Russian
Fetwuary 22. The Passion of flick directed by Eisenstein
Joan of Arc, Dreyer, 1928
There is also scheduled an
March 1, Children of Paradise,
Came. 1944
Ingmar Bergman film fesUval on
March 8, La Strada, Fellini, the 22,23, and- 24 of January
1954
Films shown will be Winter
Also scheduled fw showing Ught, Through a Glass Darkly
during the quarter are and tlK Silence.

W. •(
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Ibe Nitty Gritty Dirt Band

Revolutionaries Ascetic
After Latest Travesty
By Friak
Uke the peace talks in ParU,
the Mercer University student
activities toward a peaceful and
immediate settlement to the
Vietnam conflict has hit a snag,
In meeting Monday,, January 9
was decided that for the second
year in succession a letter
writing; campaign would be
undertaken in the hopes that
student voices would be heard
and that at long last peace would
truly come. A form letter,
denouncing Nixon war policies
and urging representatives to
support legislation that would
bring to a close the hostilities,
was composed hy the group’s
leaders. Dean Johnson and Oris
Edwards. During lunch and
supper on Tuesday Mercer

ABORTION
INFORMATION

PREGNANCY TEST AVAILABLE
An Aboriion can be arranged
within 24 hours
You can return home
the same day you leave.

CUL

TOLU FREE

(800) 523 -4436
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A Non-Profii Oiganiioiion '.4 HOURS

Pre-Mardi Gras Rock Festival
February 14 - February 19
featuring all of the Top Twenty Groups
and many more
Just Outside Sunny New Orleans
send now for tickets and itinerary
Only $28.00 Each - $38.00 Per Couple
to
SIDNEY MANIX ENTERPRISES
1026 Conti Street
New Orleans, Louisiana 70112
"Hurry! Tickets Limited!”

Spooner
studentawereaskedtoeithersign
the letter, make a copy suitable
for mailing, or compose an
individual letter along simita.
lines to be sent to iKir
Congressman and or U.S.Senaior
in a hope that through the
legislative process peace might
be obtained. 11 is noted that
though this effort may seem
ineffective that our represen
tatives do read and in some way
make an effort to record the
letters’ contents in a sutistical
tally.
A second meeting of the group
was held in the student center on
Tuesday night to discuss future
"Long range" plans for
protesting the war. After
discussions regarding the use of
methods from rallys to guerrilla
. theater in order to gain support
Jor the group’s activities, it was
universally agreed that with the
count' V presently in the grips of
the demonic that any kind of
activity at this time would be
futile. Since the war is conducted
by just a few high ranking
government officials the general
public stands little chance of
being heard or causing any •
definite action toward the desired
ends to occur. One member
suggested that if the right thing
was done the students would take
the money that they are spending
to attend this institution and pul it
to use helping the people of
Vietnam recover from the war
Other suggestions aired at the
meeting went thusly: take Nixon
out of the picture, (immediaily
rejected); conduct futile protests
as in the past; leave the country.
suicide; and perhaps the most
feasible and most likely to occur,
a movement on the local level,
dropping the war as an issue, and
focusing the attack on the
symptoms idicative of the
demonic influence and spiritual
wicke^css present within our
country. This later movement
would lake place in a community
education process as total
surrender to a superior being is
realized
The letters written on Tuesday
will be mailed as originally
planned but as to any additional
activities toward peace none are
foreseen in the immediate future
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The Demise Of M.U. Suggs

Coming Apart

(AP) January 9., HurleyviUe-Doctors failed in their efforts
here today to save the life of M.U. Suggs, noted authorscholar ^historian who was often called the “back fence
spokesman of Mercer University.” Suggs was fatally injured
while being force fed a Smith Corona 2U Deluxe at a tea given
by the Daughters of Wilted MagnoUa. Surgeons are quoted as
saying that Suggs struggled valiantly throu^ the late night and
pre-dawn hours, however he succombed when the automatic
argin release triggered the tab index key. leading to the writer’s
demise. Suggs is survived by the University. He was a Baptist.
In lieu of flowers it is requested that donations be contributed to
the Mercer Faculty Softball Uniform Fund.

By F. Abbott

We assume love to be effortless
and yet intense. We come apart
bitter and confused. As much as
loneliness we fear our inability to
relate, to make work what we
never woiUd quite grasp. And
although we often cover this final
fear with theories of "Why?” trying out and re-trying out the
mirror on the wail (“What’s
wrong with me?”), we know that
somewhere we’ve failed badly
and no amount of self-pity or
outward condemnaticm can cover
the
feeling of helpless isolation.
Hardy
What makes this feeling different
from loneliness is the way
“walking humility.” After a
fantastic banjo solo,
the loneliness stays in the realm of
audience would break into possibility. We can still say. "if
spontaneous applause, Mr. only...”. It is, we know borrowing
Scruggs humUy nodding and from Dickinson,
"lonelier
thanking them. He is an excelloit without the loneliness.” We can
example of an artist who truly only say, “even if...” knowing
enjoys what he does.
that the understanding of another
I had left for the show with the person is out of our reach. We are
idea
that
I
would
be
forced
to
faced with our isolation, our
^
of hUlbilly helplessness, our impotency.
Edmund Carpenter describes
William James' assessment of
or
four
bursts
of
spontaneous
this
feeling.
"
spontaneous
applause for various solos. Af
“William James once wrote
terwards the group received three that no more fiendish torture
standing ovations and came back could be devised than when you
for an encere. It need not be said speak, no one answers; when you
that I left ^ih much different wave.no one turns; but everyone
attitude.
simply cuts you dead. Soon, he
If you don't see another concert said, there wells up within you
the rest of the year, this one is a such hostility you attack those
must. You won’t be disappointed. who ignore you and, if that fails to
__ _ —_
-m/r*! i

Earl Scruggs Delights Etluucs
At Southeast Music Hall
By Doog
Tuesday night I had the rare
experience of hearir^ a so called
living legend —Earl Scruggs and
his Revue. He will be appearing
in concert through Sunday at the
Great Southeast Music Hall in
Atlanta.
Most pec^e immediatly think
of Flatt and Scruggs when they
hear the name of Earl Scruggs;
however. Earl now has his^
and bass. Josh who plays ilide
guitar and Joey who plays
drums. His two sons are ac
complished musicians in their
own right and have an extremely
good album out.
Since the split of Flatt and
Scruggs and the subsequent
formation of the revue they have
been playing mainly to college
campuses, their latest album was

bring recognition, you turn your
hostility inward, upon yourself, in
an effort to prove you really do
exist.”
Inherent is our isolation is a
walled-in feeling, a hatred, a
propensity towards anger
self-destruction. We find our
selves constantly* furious,
shaking all over from our bouts
with enemies invoked from
fantasy. We try to crf)ficure the
fact uUt the enemy is us; the
enemy lives only inside the mind
that cannot accept itself. But here
also is a new starting point. Out of
habit we are more familiar with
ourselves- the not so handsome
face, clumsy hands and feet, a
painfully average torso. From
our
irritation
with
our
inadequacies we gain a new. even
though hateful, awareness of

i
©
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recorded in fad at Kansas Slate Hal ShanC FrCSentS Mild

University. Scruggs attributes
their recent success to the fact
that young young people tend to
study music for its value, where
By David
older people tend to take it for
granted.
Even
though
the
recital
hall
Talking with Mr. Scruggs back
stage only bore out the image one was crowded, even though people
came
in
late,
even
though
it
was
receives of him onstage. He is
quite warm, etc., etc., etc.. Hal
Shane, the sirtger-guitarist and
the first fine arts concert of
winter quarter, proved to be a
delight and an entertainer. The
problem that comes in critiquing
a guitarist is that not many
reviewers know much, if

Performance In Warehaus

Men To
Clompete In

Full And Gsmcs anything at all. about style.
The Association of College
Unions International of Georgia
will hold a Games Tournament
for pocket billards. table tennis,
chess and foosball on January 27.
at the Georgia Tech Student
Center in Atlanta, Georgia, As
EACH
MEMBER OF THE
ACUl in entitled to send two
competitors in each sport, the
Mercer Student Union Activities
Board has voted to sponsor
tournaments in table tennis,
pocket billards. and foosball in
order to select representatives in
a fair and cothpelitive manner
The CJiess representatives will be
selected by the Cliess Club
Anyone interested in entering
such tournaments should attend
meetingTues , Jan. ISlhal 10:00
am in the Trustee s Dining Room
of the Student Center Rules for
each event will be presented, an
entry fee and deadline will be
announced If you are interested
please attend this meeting for all
information concerning dates
and times of events
Dead line for submitting
contributions to
The
Plucked Dalelmcr is Fri .
January 19 Send all copy
to l>cn Sinclair. Box 1356

harmonics on the guitar, and so
forth. This critic is one of them
However, we do make a stab at it
Probably the most striking
feature about Shane's progi'am
was that he seemed to be at hom^
in all the areas of literature
pertaining to the guitar. The first
half of the program was by far
the most unique. Pieces ranging
from early EInglish songs to a
humourous Trinidadian number
delighted the audience and many
were lapping their feet along with
the rhythm. The features that
stood out about this first half
were the solo numbers by Milan
and Bach Their transcription
were expertly done and the
audience was exposed to a genre
of the guitar not much heard,
unless one has some recordings
by Segovia or Montoya. It was
fascinating to watch the finger
action on the Bach pieces
The only two redeeming factors
about the second half were again
the solo numbers and (he banjo
number from “Half a Sixpence”
VillaLobos Prelude No 4 in E
Minor” showed that the guitar
was capable of producing more
than just the usual string sounds
High harmonics and-repeated use
of the bass string again em
phasized the dichotomy between
the classical and the popular

things we had long ago forgotten.
When we tremble all over
whether from happiness or
anger, it is still a unified
movement. In this new unity, this
new awareness, we can once
more begin to know a feeling of
exuburance. “Now is the time,”
don Juan tells us. “for you not to
do what you always do.” Here is
our chance for a new way of
seeing and knowing the world.
Now we can begin to relate out of
a new awareness. We know that
love must grow in its own time
and since we feel at home
with ourselves we have no need
to always lose ourselves in
someone else. We begin to realize
that tenderness has no limits
and we love only as deeply as we
know ourselves.

TTiompson
styles of guitar literature.
“Money to Bum”, the banjo
number was very entertaining
except for the soft shoe rhythm
practices by Shane. All-in-all. the
concert was good except for the
facts that Shane seemed too well
practiced thus conveying a
“canned ” performance and also
the songs he wrote did not seem
to be an appropriate “For
You From Shane” gift

Featuring
MERCER NIGHT (Ever, Tuesda,)
10% DISCOUNT To Students & Faculty
Open Sunday; 12 Noon 'til 10 pm
3439 Pio Nono Avenue
788-9961

LADY OXFORD SHOP
SEMI-AMNUAL

LADIES BOOTS

ALL COATS

SELECTED FROM REGULAR STOCK
DRf9SES-PANTS-SKIRTS-BlOUSES

Vr PRICE
. ALL MAJOR
CHARGE CARDS
ACCEPTED

'/2 PRICE

REG.
$45.00

MANY STYLES
REG. TO S75.00

UP TO

50% OFF
FREE

C0BHTR7 MSm ^
323‘tHIRD tJ/DOWNTOWN

DOWNTOWN
PARKING
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Teddy Bears Crush
LaGrange Pantherettes
The Mercer Teddy Bears
showed no signs of loss of pride
from Iheir earlier loss when they
trounced LaGrange. 87-3J, at
LaGrange Monday night.
Sybil Blalock hit for 36 points,
her college career high, beating
out the 35 she had last year in
Mercer’s 108-26 win over
Wesleyan. Team-mate Myrei
Huskey was close behind with
added 23. The two big Teddy Bear
rebounders. Merita Favors and
Linda Callahan, also did some
scoring Monday as they put in 15
and 8 points, respectively.
Mercer Jumped out to a 15-3
lead in the first quarter, and just
added to it the rest of the night.
The score was 34-13 at the end of
the half, and 51-19 after three
quarters of action.
^

'nu'Gi\»\! SoutKE*V!»i|
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Revae

Blalock pul in l7of her 36 points
in the fourth quarter, when
Mercer
ouiscored the PanIhereUcs, 36-12
In spite of the outcome, Head
Coach Peggy Cbllins thou^t the
Girls could and should have done
better.
"I was disappointed in them in
the first quarter." Miss Collins
said in her office Tuesday
morning. "I pul the starting unit
in most of the way ar J (hey were
pleased, although they ki.ow that
they played real slow.
"It took them over ten minutes
k) get warmed up."
All nine of the Teddy Bears
played. In addition to the four
leading
scorers.
Deborah
Johnson had two points,
Elizabeth McDaris had one. and
Candy Head, Susan Johnson and
Ann Maudiey played but did not
score.
"Candy brought the ball up the
floor real well for us.” Miss
Collins said. "And I was im
pressed with Deborah, also. She
handled the ball real well and set

up a lot of Myrel’s and Sybil's
shots.
"This game got their confifence back. They did their jobs,
but they could have better.
They 've got a lot of work to do."
The Teddy Bears next game is
Friday against DeKalb Junior
College up at Oarkslon. After
that. Mercer lakes on Tift at
Forsyth on Tucs-day. Both
DeKalb and Tift are new teams,
as is LaGrange.
"This week we are still working
the three things that we were
working on before the LaGrange
game, " Miss Collins explained.
"That is, getting their timing and
balance back, getting playing
experience for Ihe younger
players, and getting their at
titude formed right before the
State Tournament, which comes
up at the end of the year."
Mercer plays one more away
game, against Fort Valley State
on Thursday, before they come
home for their home opener
against North Georgia on the
19th.
Mercer’s Charlie Dixon. alS’l " not known for bis rebounding ability,
comes down for one of three rebounds he had against Wisconsin
fSf* **'"'*^
*•** background is Billy SmUb

HELP WANTED - MALE OR FEMALE - Campus sales
represenUtive for High Quality European 10-speed bicycles.
Exclusive factory direct program. Bike worth over IISO.OO.
■ells for only loo.su. Final interviews will be held on campos
In January. Write for Information and applicatioo to:
GRASSHOPPER SPORTS RD2. Box 747 PlatUburgh N.Y.
12901.
/

Mercer Upsets
Salukis, 71-69

Tues.^W^lffhun

at^ Yo*&midnigh

REGAL NOTES

Jan. 16-21
THE LEGENDARY
ODETTA
TuH.. Wed..
Thttrs.,&Sun. 12.00
Frl. .ASat$3.00
-aisoDU8TY ROAD
Folk Rock Trio
atSAloPM

UNDERSTAND '‘LAYS. NOVELS AND POEMS
FASTER WITH OUR NOTES

We re new and we re the blgest! Thousands of topics reviewed
tor quicker undersUnding. Our subjecto Include not only
English, but Anthropology. Art. Black Studies. Ecology.
Ect^rnlcs. Education. History. Law. Music. Philosophy.
Political Science. Psychology. ReUgion. Science. Soclol^ and
Urban Problems. Send $2 for your catalog of topics available.
REGAL NOTES
3160 "0" Sir**i, N.V.

Every Fri. A Sat
^ ROCK AT MIDNIGHT |
Premier Concert
Jaa. 19-20-12.50
-RADARmidalghtUl?
Broadcast
UveoBWRAa
Every Monday
PERFORMING
ARTEXCHANGE
6-7NewActs
SPM-Midnile
2S-Cen/BEER8
Jao.2«A27
To be annoaoced
Jaa.30-Feb.4
towns VAN 2ANDT

ttenaUve)
Forauditions
Call 261-8643
jReiiUlie pit
Ckll for Special
Croup Price
7S-5eaU

1^ Telephone
'] 261 8042
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Billy Smith, who was almost
the goat ol the game when a ,baU
stolen from his tied the score, hit
a 17-foot turn around jump shot
with one second on the clock to
give the Mercer Bears a 71-« win
over Southern Dlinois University
in a game played at Carbondale,
Illinois on Wednesday.
Leonard Hardin was the Bears'
high scorer with 17 poinU. Smith
had to points, and Eddie Oeech

Come In.
........and meet our new campus
representatives
our new selection of full dress and
sportswear.... Specializing in
the layered look in tops and
bottoms. Choose from brand names
you know best

• GANT*1200 •CANTERBURY
ASHER •JANTZEN^ PURITAN
• LONDON FOG • GOLD CUP
• NUNN BUSH

JOSEPH N. NEEL

456-474 CHERRY STREET PHONE 745-6151

m

chipped in six. Jack Scott, in his
flrat game since his two-game
hiatus because of academic
problems, put in 12 poinU.
The Bears never trailed in the
game, jumping out to a 6-2 lead in
the early going. But the Bears,
who learned their lesson after
getting out to an 8-0 lead against
the University of Wisconsin at
Milwaukee Monday night, did not
Bit on their laurels this time.
Mercer moved it’s lead up to 12
points, 32-20 with about six
minutes to play in the first half.
The Salukis cut the lead to four several times, but Hardin hit a
Jumper at the end of the half to
give the Bears a 42-36 lead at the
intermission.
Southern Dlinois kept after the
Bears, never getting too far
behind Mercer that the Bears
could take It easy. Head Coach
Dwane Morrison, in a radical
change of tactics for him, or
dered his players to try to stall
with seven minutes left to play.
The stall worked for a time, but
the Salukis flnaUy tied the Bears
at 67. Seconds later. Jack Scott
hit two free throws with IS
seconds on the clock to give the
Bears the lead.
Mercer had the ball momen
tarily, but Smith bad it stolen
from him. and. as a result.
Southern Dlinois tied the game at
69. The Bears called time out with
four seconds left. Hardin inbounded Ibe baD to Smith, wbo
went up for bis game-winning
shot.
The win makes the Bears'
record 7-3 on the year, and it was
the Bears first win on the road
Ihia year. The Salukis droroed to
8-6.
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by Tom Robinson
The Wrestling team has resumed practice after laying-off for the
Christmas Holidays. Coach Hickory Schepis said Wednesday night
that “George Howell and Fred Neiman have been coming al<mg real
well”
Schepis also had some good things to say about his other wrestlers.
"Jack Haynes has been our most improved wrestler. We have a
new boy. Fox Watkins, who will be wrestling In the unlimited weight
class."
The Bear grapplers were supposed to have a neet against
Southern Tech on Wednesday, but Schepis reported that the meet
was cancelled because of the ice storm in Atlanta. It is hoped that the
meet can be re-scheduled for the end of January.
So. instead, the Bears held a scrimmage against Bibb Tech, which
turned into a scrimmage against Southwest High School's wrestlers.
"We are also planning to have a scrimmage on the 18th of'this*
month in front of their (Southwest) student body," Schepis said. "I
hope that by having this scrimmage we might be able to influence
some of their wrestlers tocome to Mercer."
Schepis also said that he is trying to get a scrimmage r.gainst the
Georgia Military College in MiiJe^eville.
Th« comeback of the Mercer Bears was really something. I'm just
8on7 that none of the Mercer students cmUd see it. (Including me).
F^t of all, as most radio listeners know by now the Bears played
quite possibly their worst game of the season in losing to Wisconsin
at Milwaukee. 72-60. It's not that UWM is really bad; it is just that
that night, the Bears played (or so it seemed to this reporter listening
on the radio) really bad.
Mercer has shot very badly this year from the field. They shot 34
and 35 per cent in the two games of the Bear (lassie, but they still
won those games, on sheer guts and determination.
But against UWM it was even worse^mebody put a lid of Mer
cer's baskets. The Bears hit 25 of 90 fields goals, for 28 per cent, a
pathetic percentage for any team about the junior high school level.
But Wednesday night it was a different story-ho man, was it ever
another story.
Again going to possibilities, that win over Southern Illinois was
quite possibly the Bears biggest win yet. Of course, that may be
going to extremes. The Bears did defeat Louisiana fech, the number
one College team in the nation, and some people say that that was the
biggest Bear win ever, and they might be right.
But one thing Southern Illinois had that Louisiana Tech didn't, and
that is a name. The last “name" team that the Bears defeated was
the Citadel two years ago. 73-70 at Charleston.
But Wednesday it was Southern Illinois, the Salukis, who hadn't
lost a game in Carbondale (their home court) in their four previous
games this year. Southern Illinois, the college of Walt Dyde'
Frazier, now with the New York Knicks. Southern Illinois, the
winners of the National InvitationalToumament
when Frazier
was a senior, and it was Frazier who was Ih* Most Valuable Player
of the Tournament.
These days the Salukis have fallen in hard times. They were just 816 last year. But. before they took on the Bears, the were 8-5. Not only
that, but they had just won the Roadrunner Classic in Nex Mexico
Theywon it be defeatingNew Mexico State, who had lost in their home
court only four times in the last five years.
All right, so Mercer beats a name school. It remains to be seen
what some of the papers in Atlanta as well as the Bears' enemy
number bne. Sports Illustrated magazine, have to say about it.
Sports Illustrated has been rather nice to Mercer, for a change, in the
past couple of years Theyeven gave us some space when we gave
Florida State a hard time last year.
But as for the Atlanta papers, well it has become rather obvious
that that is a different story. I don’t think that there is a person on
this campus that thinks that either of the papers up there have been
fair. To be sure. Lenoard Hardin was voted the Player of the Month
for December, but then that is an honor that is long overdue to
Leonard, and also to some of the other Bears
Then again, we have been able to get along without the support of
the Atlanta papers this long, so I imagine that we can keep going a bit
longer.
And while I am on the subject of giving Mercer a helping hand, it
would also help if there was belter student attendance at the games
Somestudents might feel that, with Mercer s dynamic growth in
basketball that they shouldn 't go to some games because it would be
a romp. Granted, we have done our share of stomping so far But
then again, you can’t ever tell about some of the teams-in a game
where the Bears were supposed to romp, they might have a tough
time; and again it might go vice versa.
But the important thing is that we. as students, owe the basketball
players, also students, our support. After all. kiddies, you are going
to Mercer right now. not Florida or FSU or Georgia or Tech. The
least you can do is support your own school-at present, it is the only
one you've got.
There are still a few students who haven 't been to a Mercer game
yel. I am quite sure that buses leave the school on a regular schedule,
so it shouldn't be that hard to get out to the Coliseum
Next week. Homecoming Week, would be a nice place to start
supporting the players In any students thinks that his attendance at
the games doesn’t make any difference in the outcome. I invite him
to come down to the floor and hear the cheers that come up whenever
ihc Bears come up with a big rally Believe me. the students’ do
make a big difference
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Mercer's Leonard Hardin go« up for two of his i6 polnu against Wisconsin State last Saturday.
Sutes' (Lacrosse) Bill Checkai defends on the play. Looking on is .Mercer's Terry Gnirett. The
Bears won the game. 95-65.

Bears Maul ’♦Wisconsin
State Behind. Hardin
The Mercer Bears kept their case of the flu.
Bears had a seven-point scoring
"We definitely felt the void of spree, it put them ahead by 30.92winning streak going and their
home record spotless as th^/ not having Jack or Lindsey in 62, with 1:21 left to play. Smith
knocked off Wisconsin State, 9^• there, especially in the early and Brabham were the chief
65 at the Coliseum Saturday going." Morrison said. "But culprits of the latter scoring
when the rest of our guys realized drive, with Brabham getting five
night.
Leonard Hardin was the big that they'd have to do without of the seven points.
In fact. Brabham scored the
gun for the Bears, hitting 11 of 19 them, they got rolling and did a
last eight points for Mercer,
shots from the Field on the way to fine job. "
The bears jumped off to a tO-2 including a three point play with
getting a game high 28 points.
Eddie Creech and Monnie lead, with Eddie Creech. Green, 16 seconds to play to give the
Brabham hit their game highs for (Iharlie, Dixon and Hardin get Bears their final 30 point margin.
"We moved Monnie to forward,
the season as they chipped in 16 ting the points. However.
and 13 points, respectively. Mike Wisconsin Slate, vith their roster and he scored six quick points,"
of
names
that
sound
like
a
roll
^Morrison
explained. "All four of
Green added 12.
call of the Polish Army came our guards (Creech. Terry
Billie Smith led all rebounders back to lead the Bears. 14-12, with Garrett. Dixon and Brabham)
as he collected 14 caroms. Green 10:54 left to play in the first half played some fine basketball and
had 11, with Hardin and David
Mercer came right back and helped take up the slack caused
Jones getting nine a piece.
reeled off 12 straight points by the absence of Lindwey and
Mercer held a 41 30 half-time before the Indians could hit the Jack "
lead over Wisconsin State before scoreboard again, for a 24-14
The game against Wisconsin
blowing them out in the second lead. 'The Bears were never Slate was the last home game for
caught after that.
half
the Bears before Homecoming
Wisconsin State did cut the lead week, when they tangle with St.
The Bears had to do it without
Jack Scott and Lindsey (Jrr Scott to six. 26-20. but Smith and Green emard's of Alabama on the 18th,
received an incomplete last pulled the Bears back out to a and the Homecoming game
quarter, ahd Head Coach Dwane nine point margin
against University of Tennessee
In the second half. Wisconsin at Chattanooga on the 20th
Morrison told him to make it up
before he could rejoin the team State again cut the Bears led to
The Bears in the meantime go
It is expected that that won't be SIX. 50“t4. with 13 minutes left to on a three game roi.d trip,
until the Southern Illinois game play. But two big spurts by playing the University of
Wednesday night at Carbondale. Mercer, both of seven points, Wisconsin
at
Milwaukee,
Or was dressed to play but did kicked the Bears up to a 15 point Southern Illinois, and Arkansas
not see any action because of a margin. 64-49. The next ‘ime the State

Disappointing Loss Opens
Three-Game Road Stand
Wc weren't moving like we
had cleared, the Bears had hit on
should Everything seemed to go
just 25 of 90 attempts from the
wrong
for us, but UWM has a
field for a dismal 28 per cent
very fine team”
The Bears had shot less than 40
Billy Smith led the bears with
per cent in both games of the
18 points
Bear Classic, but had managed to
Mercer
fell behind after the
win both
early lead, and didn’t catch UWM
»The loss was the Bears third of
The loss made the Bears record until Eddie Ocech and Leonard
the year against six wins. Bui on the road 0-3
Hardin pul in two baskets to tie
what made the win so disap
Wc didn't play a good first the game at 30. But the Boars got
pointing was the fact that Mercer
got off to an 8-0lead at the start of half at all. despite the early cold again, and UWM pulled out
the game, and thm went ice cold lead," Assistant Coach Jay to a 14 point lead before the Bears
cut it back to 12
shooting-wise. When the smoke Nidiffer

In possibly their most disap
pointing showing of the year, the
Mercer Bears dropped a 72-60
decision to the University of
Wisconsin at Milwaukee Monday
night in Milwaukee.
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Vice Pmident of Btulneis And Finance. Bill Haywood.

Skelton Appointed
To Business Manager
SjFGeorxelloweU

\i

liilieu of the recent resigiMlion
of Omries Meeks. Mercer ha,
designated Robert Skelton as the

position, Mr Robert Neal i.
^ntly fiJJng^e^t l^veaJ
old Neal is workina inmrr.ii^to'^

JSSL"i„^,.„rwhe^^"ha^

^^fBuainessandEi^^^

”*rth'e ‘
TOi^lion he had tenaUvely
served twelve years as Business

commenced.^report, Ske^n^
Most of the funds for the different

uS^iiy”'*

'“''® “''■“‘'J' Iwen

Mr. SkellOT's new position as

Probabiy the greatest narados

heading the paToU TJgei
cenTa' i h'
Kniralized purchasing
of
“*’■
Wni^ of bids for any material
which might be needed at MerOT. ^m essence, caring for all

cCg:^\ant"‘'?SnaUy'’“
hasn't chang^at'^al!
Instead of going out*in a rash
“"'h for someone to fill tte
position, the directors at Mer«r
chose to pic’- a man who is
cognizant of the personality of the

Another mull nf ih
Mercer is about. His twelve
pother result of the vacancy years experience at Mercer
of M^s post was the opening of befits him a most adro^te
the Ph.vsical Plant Directors choice
soequaie

‘Knots’ Is Poetic_ Psychological Enigma
R-D. Uiag Knots Copyright 1970 Random House. New York

by George Howell
How could one proper’y game, of not seeing I see the
deliniate “knots''? A puzzle game." These and olher “knots"
^alagera. mysterious conun form the patterns of many of
drum. Does It actually symbolize man's instincUve dialogue with
something or is it Just a coUeetion his peers.
or poems?
The book is recommended for
The previous quesUons and
those who might want to take a
Olsen 6y
ny many aiti
olhOT uv
m 1raised
alter
closer look at how the human
flrsl skimming through “knots .
mind works; and about the
With closer scrutiny one
discovers shades oT the human feedback he is farced to make
existence. His brier impasses known because of some emotion
which he feels he must express.
reveal and come lo symbolize
“Knots" is a mirror lo the
"bonds of love, dependence.
greediness.
lusWulness, jealousy,
uncertainty, jealousy." and other
human reactions which stem and schizophrenia which small
from human and social and large is in us all.
relalionahipdr
R D. Laing studied medicine at
Dr. Laing's book is unique in Glasgow Universily. He was a
ilaelf. He has established a psychialrisl in the British army
personal record of his own and a physiciaiyat the Glassgow
conRicU. or of these conRIcts of Royal Mental Hospital, and
oUiers. His first paradox: “They laughl al the Universily ol
are playing a game. Tliey are Glasgow. He is now in private
playing a( not playing a game. If practice as a psychoanalyst.
Ishowthem I see they ate. I sbalt
Olher books include: The
brert the rules and th^ will Divided SeU.SeH and Olkero and
puniab me, 1 must play their The Politics of Esperieoce.
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Scheduled For Insight
Discusses Socialist Solutions
by Pat Barron
The first in a series of Insight
Lectures will be presented
Tuesday, January t6. The
featured speaker will be Steven
Kelman, student activist.
Kelman is a socialist, yet he is
considered
a
non-violent,
democratic socialist. He has been
active in the cultural and political
revolutions against Harvard's
Students for a Democratic
Society. Kelman, a I970gradua'e
of Harvard University, spent
much of his time trying to
organize a Young People's
Socialist League at the univer
sity. He developed a strong
dislike for drugs and the SDS
organization.
Kelman cares very much about
socialism and the working class.
He has worked with and learned
very much from author Michael
Harrington and civil rights
leader, Bayard Rustin. He
strongly supports socialism and
economic chmge.
Steven Kelman is the author of
Posh Conies to Shove. His book
deals mainly with the Harvard
disorders-building
occupation,
police bust, strikes of April 1969,
much of it in diary form. He also
gives general opinions about
student politics. Kelman argues
that the Harvard AcUon. like so
many other campus disorders,
was based on the confusion of the
student's true interest. One
author calls Kelman's book “an
anguished look at where student
politics has gone during the past

few years and a beautifully
convincing plea for a change of

course" He says the power of the
book comes from Kelman^
radicalism.

CooUnued from pag^-l

Ch.isholm Addresses Macon
76,lwill^ here Sheo.ysshe
tos opened the ^r. Fr im the
beginning of her campaign
^^esswoman aisholr.i let it
be known that she could not
possibly win the P|;«idency but

heart, no matter how many
degrees he receives. He is
obligated to making life
meapingful to others.* Mrs
Chisholm had earlier stated a
disapproval for the top pnhr^ „|

d^rl'or omeSlI f r'*"
» ^he
/
university's responsibility lo
tVhen asked her views on make the students weU-nrenared
ros™nd^"h ”” ih
“<* M»-confldent. If nothl^elw
^ed^innm^'"*^ r**“
Chisholm considers

^^rir^r^rrh^tfuTe :isrLi:^i«e.raiso"''
te"bmdl''rf
**’““*‘*dynamic speaker with a touch o1
be burdened with cumculum of human genUeness who can ef
no

reference.

They

shouldn't

«

.oa^d.hror„of,:rf:

fectivelv tfei hd>r nnin»

^S^oro^^^:‘„^hrwa,Tv“

CB RADIO . CUSforHREO’
PARTS • TUBES
Lafayette

Radio Electronics Associate Store
1754 Watson Blvd
Warner Robins, Ga.
923-3717 ■

788-0936

MEET YOUR
FRIENDS AT THE

SARATOGA 0^^
MULBERRY STREET LANE
10% DISCOUNT ON ALL MEALS FOR MERCER
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS UPON PRESENTATION
OF PROPER ID CARD

"WHERE YOUR FRIENDS MEET”
meals

11 AM TO 11 PM

MIKE GORDON & JEROME HARVIE YOUR HOSTS
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